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NQW FOR CHRISTMAS

frame.- - It may' be green, dull blue,
ivory or gray.' , . ,

J ' -

v Lay the frame base .on. the pa
per and cut it as In figure II, al
lowing, an, inch both outside and
inside for laps. Now paste your
picture firmly on the second piece
of cardboard. Vlf 79'u have a glass
to cover it, place it on ;top, then
layon the frame, which has had
the Inside margin of the paper
cover pasted .underneath. Paste
the outside underneath.. Paste the
outside laps of ; the frame to the
back. side of the second Cardboafd.
Finish the back-by- . pasting on a
smooth sheet of white..

If yon want. fancy corners,- - you
may ut triangular strips as shown
in figure V and paste them on be-
fore you put the "picture ,1a 'the
frame.-- r- .

The picture will
"

stand when a
cardboard strip Is fastened to the
back as In , figure VII. A- - frame
made wider, at the bottom may
have A .calendar pad pasted" on
with a hanger string through at'
the top. -

' Our magic show-won- 't bo com- -

plete ; without a couple of good
card tricks, best ' ones are
rather simple and Maxwell the

PfC9 tAese crcfs on top
ofdeck 6ebre &rrtnf

shout-top- .

disturctzf
iep cirdy . burgm deck

too cards noui
i .'fit A. . 0-- a

wiihtxtedcards

ureat nas toia .me of one ; very
simple trick which be has used to
fool lots of people. .

Take the S of clubs and the 9
of spades, 8 of spades and 9 of
clubs and put them on top of the
deck In the order'itamed, secretly
and In advance of the time for
performing the trick. When you
get before the audience, pick up
this loaded deck carelessly, and
shuffle it, being careful not to
disturb the top cards. ; :. 7d

Take the first two cards and
show them to. the audience -- for a
very -- short space of time. Put the
cards back into the' deck at ran-
dom. In full view of the audience
and leave them on a table in plain
sight of all. Explain, as you walk
away from the table, that yob will
make those cards rise through the
rest of the deck and come on top
by sheer power of thought.' '

--Appear to think hard; for a mo
ment and then walk back over and
pick up the top ' twoT cards from
the deck; ; Of course; they are not
the same ones you, originally took
from - the' top - of the deck,, but
nearly everyone will confuse the

of spades and 8 of clubs with
the 9 of clubs and 8 of spades, if
they are shown very quickly and
not for a long space of time.

Try it and see.
. - CAP'N ZYB.

BITS F0tTDnEAKFAST J
Yesterday, a r ear sprang day.

TV. to rimtaiWT9riti faf! ITlllRt

or The statesman. It was written Dy some one preparing me
advertisements for the Northern Pacific,- - Great Northern and
Burlington railroads, and this particular heading,is ther caption
over the following wording:- -

,
--; 1

;
- : ;

'It will be worth your while to learn more .
about the farming opportunities of Oregon!7

"Larger yields, lower costs, GREATER PROF-- : , v ,
ITS this is what Oregon Offers : the farmer of-fe-rs

YOU today. For not only are acre; yields
higher, but for the most part these yields'are ob-

tained on land 'that averages lower in price than
the lands in the eastern states, j -

"Hand in hand with high yields goes high qual- - ;

ity in Oregon. Crop failures, moreover are much 'rarer than in the eastern states. ;
' '

"Oregon has within its boundaries farm lands
that are suited to the very' widest range of pro-- w

ducts from the cattle, sheep and sturdy grains
of central Oregon to fancy apples, pears and ber-ri- es

of the Willamette and other valleys.
"In Oregon you can grow the crops you are

vised ' to growing,; on soil and under conditions ,

with' which. you are familiar. You do not have to
acquaint yourself with a new' set of agricultural

; conditions. You can farm in the.way yon are used

WILL BE HANGED

SupremeXourt Affirms Con--

Lower Tribunal .

Russell Hecker "of Albaay must
suffer, the 'death penalty for the
murder of Frank Bowker, Port
land musician, on April 16, 1922
The state supreme ; court . yester
day, in an opinion written, by Jus
tice Harris, upheld the conviction
and sentence of death in Judge J
U. Campbell's court in Clackamas
county. s The crime was commit
ted fn that county.

Hecker was. sentenced to . be
hanged on ; September 22, 1922,
but the execution was automatical
ly stayed by appeal of the case to
the supreme court. . It, will now
be necessary for' Hecker to be
taken back to Oregon Clty,and re-
sentenced. For many v months
Hecker has been held in the Mult
nomah county jail Instead of in a
cell at the. state penitentiary;
What the reason was for holding
him in custody in Portland Is not
known here.v " ; - . ';'

. The crime, apparently, was - a
bootlegging affair and followed a
deal over: some whiskey.. After
the murder. Hecker, carried the
body by automobile almost the en-

tire length of the Willamette val-
ley and threw, it over a bridge
into the Calapooia river near Al-
bany. ; He had placed the' body
In a bop sack, which the evidence
showed he had purchased, before
he and Bowker began the trip out
of Portland.

.The opinion' of the supreme
court holds that, the trial In' the
lower court was tree from preju-
dicial r "errors.
M Other oDinions werS? -

In the matter of the estate' of
Adelaid J. Hodgkin, " deceased.
Frank E. Hodgkin petitioner vs.
Wilson B. JUlller, administrator,
appellant; appeal from . Multno-- 1
mah county; proceeding to. require
administrator to discharge certain
mortgage. Opinion, by Chief Jus-
tice McBride. . Decree of " Judge
George Taswelt modified by not in
eluding Jennings Lodge property
in a' sale. - -
. Joseph Trippeer,, appellant, .vs
U. G. Couch, county Judge of Un-

ion county, et al; appeal from Un-
ion county; .proceeding in man-
damus to compel construction of
road' between Island City and Cove
Opinion by Justice Brown'. Judge
J. W. Knowies affirmed. '

State of Oregon vs F. E. 8tU-we- ll,

appellant;, appeal from Un-

ion county; appeal from, convic-
tion of perjury. 'Opinion by Jus-
tice Bean. Judge Walter ;1L "Ev-
ans affirmed, vf- - --0 i- - '

. J. Feldervs S. A. Foster Lum-
ber company, appellant if, appeal
from' Multnomah county;' motion
to dismiss appeal allowed, in opin-
ion ot Chief Justice McBride.

Petition for rehearing denied in'Rockwell Vs School district,'
1"

Common Law Marriage Is
Recognizer! By, Commission

; ' The :tate industrial accident
commission ; yesterday 'recognized
As valid a common law . marriage
that took' place., in .this state. It
is' a" question that the Oregon su- -;

.to farming--oril- y better.-'v;f- i ;
fXnd' here you wflr livejin a natural wonder-- ;

land a; country-tha- t possesses' in its several
itics a variety o balmy, and bracing climates. In
some sections roses, grow; the year around. No
state 1s more healthful. i: . .

. 4 tOregon has stretches "of open grain farming
country, and settled-communitie- s with every im
provement and, convenience Itihas fine roads,
schools, elwrehes ail-th- e things that make farm
life V " "enjoyable. v; ' -

"The free boot, "Oregon for tlieTamerVMells' ?

, you in detail about these things-ogiv- es you accu-ra- te

and authoritative -- Tnf oriliatioh", about this - r
great state and the opportunity it holds for YOU. ' !

Fill in and mail the" coupon TODAY.' '

SISJIBSSjansjansnmsBajamm wiirnstLskwSt
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Th( above . heading, and; the" sfJ )' flf)rbe"out llke;seVeral in the early

on a prominent street.
The first New Tear's resolution

of the city council should be that
evert niece of rarement to - be
laid In 1924 ahall be an honest
Job.-- - " ' : - ;

man'agixcj for cooliikse

The selection of Senator I. I
Patterson as state manarer for
President Coolidge Is a happy, one.
Senator Patterson 1. a 'man of
large affairs and he knows Ore
gon., lie knows tne ins ana ouw
of politics as few men know them
He is not easily taken off bis feet.
but will be capable of making cool
judgment always. T

'

It is not going to be an easy
job to carry Oregon for Coolidge
but it can be done. Johnson. forces
will lack nothing:, unless jlt ; be
rotes. President Coolidge Is not
a man to appeal to the popular
imagination; : he is not spectacu
lar; he is not courting , the lime
light; he is a man of sordid worth
and it he is nominated, it will be
because when it comes to the pres
ident the people rote conserva
tively. ,

' -
Senator Patterson announces he

will begin organizing the state In
February and will push it to con
clusion.' He will have as help,
some of the best minds of the
state, and it will be a real lignt,
but the friends of the president
can be assured that it will be no
mollycoddle affair, but a real fight
for delegates. aCXkua.:

THE SCHOLARS tOSE

In these days of analysla and
nterpretation ot motives nothing

is sacred and nothing is spared
the anvil ot pitiless Investigation.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, Investi
gation has been made to see which
fared the better In after life, the
sctolars or the mixers. ' The mix-

ers won. . 7 - .
" ,

Of course this does not mean
that a mixerjs better than a schol-
ar! In the very nature ot things
a scholar must be somewhat ot a
recluse, he is wedded to his learn-
ing.' In the very nature of things
the mixer Is not wedded to bis
learning, but makes textbooks out
of his fellow men.: We consider
It as nothing against the scholar
that the mixer puts, rings around
him. The schojar is content "with

his quiet life and really gets more
out of it than ? the . fellow ; who
moves about.' ; v -

We need scholars to teach us the
truthl We need the mixers to
practice the amenities.

REDUCTION AXD
. COOPERATION

Two things stand out boldly' in
the president's message." One was
reduction of the expenses of gov-

ernment. He was almost eloquent
on this subject-an- d made. himself
so clear that none can misunder-
stand him. . V .

V il'-'-i:'i'-
i

1 On cooperation the president
based his hope for a revised agri-

cultural prosperity, j There is
market enough In the country for
all the prod uc,ts raised it there
waa intelligent and ' timely coop-

eration and distribution, or rather
cooperation In' production and dis-

tribution both." v

ROAD HOUSES

So' much complaint is made
against the road houses and dance
halls around Salem that the coun-

ty should take cognizance. There
may be some ot them run all right
but the complaint, is. so general
and so wide spread that all ought
to be investigated. A good many
people look with suspicion on a
dance -- hall placed "outside of - the
city limits. It Is an'inconvenlent
place and there must be a reason

'to' It.

"

A NEW CANDIDATE

Senator W. H. Strayer of Baker
is out for the Democratic nominat-
ion- of United 'States senator.
There is no ; law j in this state
against anybody 'running for of-

fice,' and . most of our prominent
citizens seem to be availing them-
selves of the liberty. ; It is getting
to be so bad that it is almost "a
llrerme. -

. :.

HELP

When the progressives In - the
senate threw, votes to Senator
Smith to elect him president pro
tem, enough democrats bolted to
prevent the election. The reaction-
ary element in both parties can
be counted on, to act in harmony.
The progressive must go it alone.

In jPortiand the other night two
boys andtwo girls were taking a
Joy ride." The girls Jumped out,
The boys said, they could not .un-
derstand why-- the girls .jumped
out.; Certainly not; . sap-hea- ds

never can think. ' '

The superlative advertisers in
charge of King Tut's tomb are
rovr Ii'tl: l-- st:--- 3 cf their In- -
c- -: .:llc.- - Cert-- ' 'r

. CopyrigtU. 1923 Associated

I , LETS GET READY

I
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-- A PICTURE FRAME

The last week for Christmas
gift-maki- ng js here. Should there
be need for a last-minut- e, hurry
up gift, the picture' frame shown
here will, solve the problem. -

Take the picture that you have
selected to frame; 'which may be a
photograph of yourself or a col
ored picturecut rom a magazine.
and find a candy box of stiff card
board the same size. .Cut away
the. sides of; both the "lid and the
bottom so that you have two uni-
form 'cardboards.

If the ' frame ' Is' to be an inch
wide, measure In an Inch' on one
piece "and mark, pit "a rectangle,
then cut It out, as in diagram II.
Now; you .have the base for your
frame, and it Js ready "to be cot- -
ered with paper of an appropriate
color. A "patent leather frame,
made by using1 black kindergar-
ten paper with a high gloss, Js at-
tractive, or you" may "follow the
predominating 'color 'bf the pic-
ture in choosing the hue for the

preme court has never 'passed up
on.. Names are withheld by the
commission; but . the farts are
these: I

Twelve or 15 years ago a cou
ple in the mountains of south-wester-

n .Oregon took up their
abode together. .' They raised a
family of five children. Not leng
ago the father a sawmill worker,
was killed In an accident, and his
common-la- w widow ;put 'In her
claim for compensation' fromUhe
state,,-- .The commission wrestled'i
with ( the question tor .some time.
The only precedent, to be" foundj
ns lusi iue peflsion oureau,ai
Washington; C. C., has twice ;al-low- ed

widows' pensions, to com-
mon law widows In. Oregon. .The
commission decided to aliowtbe J

claim,k which totals $70 a month
for the widow and her children! --

: ' The woman, say , all the neigh-
bors, has been a good mother. And
she is not of the ignorant type
of mountain folk, but seems to be
a 'woman of 'considerable educa-
tion, whose letters to the commis-
sion have been frank" statements
of fact in good! plain English.
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- Hand Headed or Embi ';ol'.!f red
Canton Ope and Crepe Do Oii

Laino,

.Answer to today's wor.!
Tbe.,word that form tl.
are:, leaf--, ease, Asia, f
Tim, Capt. January, Tr.

Answer to today's rl
cause he .always has
Witchcraft.'

( Peter S'uz.'e V ys
Find in this sentence 1

Of two well-know- n il. :.

juvenile fiction, and 1!.
poem: - "Said tiny Tin t
tain, 'January will' find
bound.' v .

llzr. !y KI.:::a f;.;;.
- Why would a China,
a good actor?
.- .- What type of ve.rels
harbor in the cl I C;iyr

f A1
hc"aVi..:rrfc.;
TV? LETT f3 C. C

,(
C y r. o O
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the DaHy Oregon Statesman ra
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Orra,' as soroad-eaa- a matter.

FARM A BETTER
LIVE"

f

written by the Slogan editor

above wording, are from a

half million population, for.

half pound cf ' frozen black-- J
..'-- .

t7ith largo 'Paving programs it
more Important that every, job

be an honest job. In the year 1924
large; program wilt be put Into

operation.. If in a single instant
the i foundation Is not what r it
ought to, be, if In a single instance
tfie work is not complete, the city
council $is responsible. The peo-
ple expect it to superintend and
the 'city is responsible.! for the
judgment of the men selected. We
da not know that there. Is an ef-

fort fceSag made to shirk this re-

sponsibility, certainly there should
not be. "What Salem wants is good
paving at fair prices. It must
have this and nothing else. Pa v-I- rs

laid on dirt can not be good,
- 1 'riTl: ---- - r- - -' II be

'

-

'
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. 'iv.j-l- i c 2 a series cf large p;ce advertTCn:(ftits thafare running
1'. tc:'0i the winter, from December to March, in. the. big agri--t

:Itiiral papers ot the Middle West reaching 17,961,965
itcders. - jrZ':' 'u. T'T: ,i . :. : .I

; Most readers are familiar with the national advertising
t paign'of these railroads, in such papers as the Saturday
I'.rning Post - - - - - . i

, And while it will no doubt result in "great good to the
' cilia Northwest, the ; presenD' 'campaign' appealing .to the
. rr:eis cf the Middle West is calculated to, bring more direct

;5ilts especially to Oregon. ; ; ; r H' ; - ; ;
'

v

Tlontana, Wyoming;" Idaho, -- Washirrton ;and Oregon are
featured in the campaign. LThe sample" of " copy" given

z) oxe for Oregon is good; but a vast mass of particulars could
i 2 added, especially for the Salem district
f ; And these are being given, and particular proofs to back
rn the truthfulness of the general statements above, Thursday
niter Thursday in the Slogan pages of The Statesman.

VThe potentially most valuable lands in thejUnitedJ5tates,
t.. of producing thehighest annual yalues in this country,

ra in the Salem district yet the selling; values 62 these lands
are the lowest of any. section of the whole country enjoying the

that ;go with; settled community cpnditions.
If thesa. particulars. could: be driven , honiet to those-17,-- !

'1,CC5 readers, our real estate men would not be able to handle4
t r.ew coiners fast enough, and our builders 'would not be'

13 to Iceep within a mile of the demand jfor.XKyw .houses in
i !?:n -

For we would get in a year or two or three what "otherwise
1 i : ay take us' a generation to attain or perhaps'several gen--c

rati ens that is, full use of our idle ! and slacker lands, and
f U' development of our resources, which wilLeallf or several
i Illion people in the Salem district ; and 500,000to 1,000,000
1 cpla in Salem. The full development of our flai and hemp

I
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CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE

AUTOSIOBILE CONTEST
'- . - -

Noon December 18th

i r f I ii , if.. i . x i

"
." " - 'i

l" "'i "''''SSSsBBanalBSsBBfanaaB

vurces alone; would justify a ... i 1.

fifties, -- when our fathers ana. .mo-

thers arrived In the" Willamette
valley with the fmmlgriJjit trains.
After their hardships on the plains.
they thought they had arrived next
door to heaven and they had.'

Blackberry slogan . tomorrow.
Jf we could market' ail the Ever- -

green ; Diackberries we couia , pro-duc'e,o- ur

J gr6wrs . would have
about ali; the money ij the world.
Why not market them all? 1 They
can be sold any old place '; in the
world where pies are eatenA That
takes in about all the billion and
a half or so people now living.

..--; ;'

Some one suggests that what the
old time politicians tear, is not the
3d party but the 4d party.

V ;" .- ! :

A man' broke into a ""house and
took nothing but a .gramophone.
AH. the neighbors are now under
suspicion.' . ,

I .; - ; ': , m . ,
? "Awomana secret society has
been formed in America. It
sounds ; Impossible.'!, London
Opinion. Here is a cause for in-

ternational trouble those English
judging our women by their own.
f , - . , H-t- i V--

: -

If we are to have n mill In
Salem, one thing is certain. ' Our
farmers are ready to grow all the
flax needed no matter how large
the mill. They can do It within a
radius of IS miles; from Salem,
and not touch an acre of land
how devoted to other crops.

: - i ;

" Many Salem radio fans hear
daily from the Calgary Herald's
station. . That station Is now furn-
ishing regular quotations on furs,
to the traders ordinarily weeks
and even months- - from mail ser-
vice. . The . world ; was ; already
growing small. .The radio, is mak-
ing It Smaller and smaller.' , .

. .FUTURE DATS r

December 18. Toe4sy--rit- T Fedaratioa

Dwtmktr IS, Taesdayar-ioxi-nf at ar-
mory. - '

' Deeeattr 21, Friday OAO. tlnl Christ
maa party, .Woman's club 4iai)dinr.

Deramber 21. FrMay--HoliAa- y vaca-
tion bfrias in Salem srhfto's. ,
, IKiiibff SS. Tnaaday C'&ristmss iT.December 27. Tariay Annual elec-
tion ( effieera Basiness M'n" Leafua.

Jaaoary 1, Tsaadar Aonnal opes
iratiae. VMCA. , -

y January .1. Taaadav Vtw Taars iar.January ; a, Wednesdays-Holid- ay

eoda in Salem scheoln.--
Jannsry S, Thorsday--Uar!- ea County

s rrand jury Meets. .

. January 8 and 9 Tl"fT show at
(Trend theater lor Albert i Kerr Baby
home.. - - t ' '

Janaary S. Tnesday Initallatioa of of-
ficers, Capitol Post Ko. 9, America Lar

; And that is only one out of many Utems,. for we have the
1 ;il of diversity, the country of opportunity. -

The coupon mentioned gives as-th- e address t "Agricultural
I urcau, Dept. 000, 1401 Burlington Railroad Building, Chicago,
Lis.".. - Requests are invited in the coupon for the 'free book,
"Oretron for the Farmer." r ? . .

The Statesman has sent a coupon, asking for several-o- f the
1 ooks. i U - : ;C ;Vv' ', '

. Harry,. Mrs. Joe, Lyons ..... ....... 1. i -
Darling. Grace. Rt. 8. Salem . ' J J J-- f : '
Dennison. .Mamie. Dallas. ; I.' " J So'Jf ?
Cough. Blanche M., Mehama,:;; .w'. 'tSo'lU- GllSon. Nellie, Rt. 2. 1'"' --: i

'Harper. Edwin. Gerval. & 'Av. V ' V ' J J J-- -1
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'Haworth.Evelyn. . .T'r.Stayton. ; r.; --J

Kinzer, Ralph, Hubbard...., "

Mason. Ethel. Mill City . . . . ;. , .. ;; 68'1-- 1;;S!K;. j ; Vj

Muller. Mrs. Carl. Silverton.. ... "''''
RHil,E?.h"ibiVJ 6 0 0.2 0 0

The unexpected will happen the logahberjyv will carry tie
Lversreen blackberry on its back, if the scheme for marketing
c ir loganberries through the great pie. trade iscarried put, and
It is done in accordance with the recipe of the present greatest
i. or of loganberries for pies. Every pound of frozea .loganber- -

Cm OF SALES!
Allen, Martha, G25 N. Winter .". 380 200
Barriball, Mary, 1780 Hickory ,40ol00

. Beckendorf, Mrs. A. L., 2237 Nebraska Ave. . . . . ., .634.830Brady, Ruth, 1555 N. Capitol ........ ..i. . .... 24 340Bllxeth. Olaf. 545 N. 21st 633895.Barlow, Herbert. 1730 Fairmount Ave.. k .1. 624 124Cook, Leslie. 1247 Ferry St .........;.;.;. . .57o'lOOv
UCummnigs,; Evelyn 1357 N. Winter, 635.V75
, Dearinger, Erma, Oregon Theatre ................. 500 200' Edwards, John; 295 N. 15th ' 549 400 '

; "Ely, Raymond, 147 Marlon. . .634'9451 Edmundson, Paul. 2146 N. Church. . .424100; Eschleman, Mrs. Bert, 176 S. Com'I . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 525'710
George Koehler, 1750 State. .... . . . . ............... 500 100Gwynn, Harold. 1407 N. Winter. . . ... . .... 500120lmfrlt 332 N,19ta ... ..... . . .501,000; Bill, Fire Station . . . 639 430Hirsch, Richard, 1345 Madison. ...... . , ...... .... . .. 627 355Hamby, Henry," 1345 B St 261.500

IHIleman. Katherlne. 1309 Waller . 639,430Johnson, Eunice, 1525 Highland . .i .502,400
: Klossen, Henry. &4 5 Ferry .. ... 4 . .. . . . . ..... .... . .635 900: Lewis, Edward, 224 N. 15th. 627 310
Luthy, Miss A. M., 1497 S. 13th. . . . . ; ....... . . 635 020

iMcCoy, Maurise, 1507 'Fairgrounds Road .625 465
Mitchell. Nellie. White House;...,............,, .624 725"Newgent, Howard, 337 "S. 18tb. . 7 ... K t . ,'628 025

. PSulus, George, 383 State. . . . ;.'.., .;;.,.,..,. 600 100 '

Paumala, Nellie, 806 vN. High .....695U0O
3 Price, Chas. H., 372 N. Church.' . . . . 4 . . .620.100. Peebles, Jesse. :tl9S-K- Front 400.200Pence Viola, 1825 N. Com'I ....... ; f. . . . ....... 500 400Plant. Harry. Armory. . ; . . r . . "... 624 12Q'
Snook; Frank, : 2 4 0 9 4 th . . . .. 500200Safren Morris, 246 Mirion. ....... ... . . ..... v 400200

; Suing, Elmer, 1 2 97 S. High ; ; . . 52o'400VarleyJoh 560 Electric. . ,m 634 280' Ward,ConnelI.;l487 Broadway. .;:....."..,......' 630945
; Weir. Leo, 1420 Chemeketa : . . i 1.606,53 0

,,t:i f"ou- Stalling, W. H.. Silverton. nt
South, Miss" Lena, Independence

! Speaker. Rpbt,. Rt. 4, Box lB
' J1C" H... ...... 61,01Teal, Mrs. Albert. Falls City. . . 5 90 4 )

.i,,1,ey.',?ir Aumsville...... . tf . . w ..... . 498.500.

l.es will call for a quarter to a
lorries.

rnoxT stueet PAaxa
Is

, It U ot just as mucb concern to
V. 3 ; entire city as it Is to Pront a
f'reet when a bad piece of paving
1 uncoTered. The responsibility
I Ioe3 to the city. The property

"'ners Es&el for javlng; the city
c vane II did" everything .else. It
i:-e- d the price, superintended the
i eni accepted it when '

coia-- I'

t,l. The property owners. III--'
' the ; itltion.. and figured' .no

: r until It came time to pay
Uses. It li the business of

i t'ty, v.-- X, y see that the con-- e.

:": It let to respossiila jartlas,
t : 2, to so sarerlr.tend tie work
r ; n to-- et 13 done and
t t - ' "'-l- r -

' : 634.200TotmfiT J. F Shaw. r: i. ;;. ; . . ..a.;..,..,........"V , 603.70 0
Z sch,;Verna,.ckrealI.,v... 300,200
.Shaffer. Isabejle, care Anton Shaffer, Mt. Angel. . . . ; .300.200

;pe subscription rates of
as follows: 1

- By 'carHer 'fnltha.'cifyot'salem, 50 cents atot 8 monta8 ,sj60 for 6 months; $6.00 per year.
Jsnaary . Itttertiat: al week cfprayer. ... ,

. January 10, 11 sad 12, Connty ndftand commissioners of Ore. a to meat is
Ealem. , , - -

Janaary IS. Saturday aaeovise ear--
monial at Albanr. - t

- Jannary 1 " 3Xemor-
ea? ''- -t "- - 5 i n.

Jjnnsrv i: 21 jj. jnzl ft Week,

i. i, . ' f f
' '

s .'",; i t 1

By mail In Marlon and Polk counties, 50 cmt3 a21.25 for 3moaths; 2.50 for 6 moatts; 3.C0 rcr y: r.
' ' p7, -- 'i 'ontside of ."Marlon and' TcVx c - ,

""- i- "tL; fl.50 for Z t:;-'v- ?; - f -

; Bates, Mrs, C. F., Rt. 5. Box

Berchtold, Joseph, llount AT.Z'A.r:..1 1 . ; ; f r r r t. 1


